Bangladesh clashes continue as protests intensify
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Charming Saudi village of Rijal Alma
to join UNESCO Heritage List
The village of Rijal Alma
(literally meaning “the brightest men”) in Saudi Arabia’s
southern Asir region is preparing to be registered on the
UNESCO World Heritage List.
According to a Saudi Press
Agency statement on Sunday,
“the Commission for Tourism
and National Heritage is exerting strenuous endeavors, showing the importance of register-

ing Saudi Arabia’s rich archaeological and heritage sites on
the UNESCO cherished World
Heritage List.” The kingdom
hopes to highlight its cultural
dimensions and introduce the
world to the historical value of
its natural heritag e. “ The
Commission has taken note of
the path of registering heritage
sites on the World Heritage List
as an important activity that

contributes to highlighting
the Kingdom's cultural heritage worldwide, as well as preserving the rich historical, archaeological and heritage
wealth of the Kingdom and
henceforth qualifying these
sites, according to the standards recognized by specialized international organizations,” the statement added.
Alarabiya
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DRC: New Ebola
ANA seizes
deaths confirmed,
ammunitions dozens believed infected
in Laghman
MEHTARLAM: In a special
operation conducted in Laghman province, a quantity of ammunitions and explosive packages were seized by Afghan
National Army, Bakhtar News
Agency (BNA) reported the other day.
The a mmunitions were
snatched over the last one night
in some parts of Alisheng district, where is witnessing a
counter-insurg ency military
operation, according to BNA.
A national army commander in eastern Laghman province said over the last one
night, a large quantity of ammunitions including mines’
remote controls, explosive
packages and radio devices
were seized, the agency added.
The operation aims to mop
up northern parts of Laghman
province from insurgents and
would continue for a few days
more.
Taliban have sustained
heavy losses during the operation and the military personnel succeeded to discover and
destroy many centers of them.
The Kabul Times

ANSF kill 8
Taliban
insurgents in
Takhar
TALUQAN: In a clash between the Afghan National Security Forces (ANSF) and the
Taliban in northern Takhar
province, eight insurgents were
killed, Bakhtar News Agency
(BNA) reported the other day.
Takhar provincial police
chief spokesperson Khalil Asir
said the Taliban have attacked
on Baharak district from many
directions, resulted in killing
of eight and injuring dozens of
their members, BNA further
said. He added the Taliban are
currently getting ready around
Baharak district and they are
expected to attack once again
on the district.
The Kabul Times

Ebola is suspected to have
caused as many as 33 deaths
during the latest outbreak of
the virus in the Democratic
Republic of Congo (DRC), the
health ministry said.
Thirteen cases of the virus
were confirmed across northeastern North Kivu province
and neighbouring Ituri province, DRC's health minister
said in a statement on Saturday, with another 30 "probable"
cases registered.
Three people were confirmed killed by the virus and
30 suspected Ebola deaths are
being investigated since the

outbrea k was declared on
Wednesday.
Laboratory examinations
aimed at determining whether
the "proba ble" cases tested
positive for Ebola, which has no
proven cure, were ongoing.
Almost 900 "contacts" meaning people who may have
come into contact with an infected person - have been registered by the health ministry.
Vaccinations were being
deployed to the city of Beni, in
North Kivu province, the statement said.
However, an "active conflict" in the area could prove to
be a "major barrier" to health
workers safely accessing the
affected population, Peter Salama, a senior World Health Organization (WHO) official,
warned last week.
WHO released $2m from
its contingency fund for emergencies to help fund DRC's response to the newest outbreak.
North Kivu, which borders
Uganda and Rwanda, is a resource-rich province in which

more than 100 armed groups
operate, according to Human
Rights Watch. More than one
million people are displaced
there.
The security situation in
the province made any response planning "complex",
WHO spokesman Tarik Jasarevic told Al Jazeera on Sunday.
"Even though we have access to the towns of Mangina
and Beni, we don't know to
what extent we're going to have
to rely on armed escorts for
broader contact tracing outside
those small towns," Jasarevic

said.
"That's going to be a critical determining factor in our
ability to respond."
Unsecured burial'
Authorities were alerted to
the DRC's most recent Ebola
outbreak - its tenth since 1976
- by the death of a 65-year-old
woman in Mangina, a town
about 30km west of Beni, last
month.
After her "unsecured burial", relatives of the woman also
displayed symptoms of the virus, seven of whom died.
Ebola is a virus-caused
hemorrhagic fever that in extreme cases causes fatal bleeding from internal organs, the
mouth, eyes or ears. The average fatality rate among those
infected is about 50 percent,
according to WHO.
The latest outbreak comes
after DRC officials declared an
Ebola crisis in northwestern
Equateur province over on July
24. That outbreak in May killed
33 people with 54 confirmed
cases. Aljazeera

Violent clashes continued
in Bangladesh as authorities
fired tear gas and shut down
mobile internet connections
after a week of student protests
that brought tens of thousands
to the streets.
By 1pm (07:00 GMT) on
Sunday, thousands of students
from various schools and colleges started controlling traf-

fic in the capital, Dhaka, for the
eighth consecutive day. Bangladeshi police fired tear gas at
students occupying an intersection in central Dhaka.
"It was a peaceful rally but
suddenly police fired tear gas
shells aimed at us [that] left
several injured," Mohammad
Atikur Rahman, one of the protesters, told dpa news agency.

A number of journalists
were also beaten and had their
cameras taken away, reportedly by ruling Awami League party members.
Telecommunications companies were ordered to suspend
3G and 4G services for a period
of 24 hours on late Saturday,
the English-language Dhaka
Tribune reported, hours after
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dozens of demonstrators were
injured during street battles
with police on Saturday.
Jahirul Haq, chairman of
the Bangladesh Telecommunications Regulatory Commission, told AFP news agency regulators received an order from
the government, but didn't give
further details.
Aljazeera
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Iran receives 5 ATR planes from France
shortly before US sanctions return

Iran has received five more
ATR turboprop airplanes only
a day before the return of US
sanctions that have already
torpedoed the country’s plane
purchases with other major
providers.
The planes that had left
France’s Toulouse earlier in
the day landed in Tehran’s International Mehrabad Airport
on Sunday morning after a
short stop for refueling in the
northwestern city of Urmia.
They brought to 13 the total number of ATRs so far delivered to Iran’s flag carrier
Iran Air.
Last April, Iran Air sealed
a deal with the Franco-Italian
company to purchase a total of
20 planes at a total price tag of
$400 million.
The agreement came after
restrictions on Iran’s aviation
industry were lifted following
the implementation of the
2015 nuclear agreement,
known as the Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action
(JCPOA).
In May, US President
Donald Trump said he would
pull America out of the
JCPOA and re-impose sanctions against Iran.
The first wave of sanctions
– that would return on August
6 – would include a universal
ban on Iran’s access to the US
dollar as well as prohibitions
against the country’s trade in
gold and other precious metals among other restrictions.
The second wave of sanctions that would hit in early
November would be meant to
bring Iran’s oil exports to
zero, as US officials have already acknowledged.
ATR says it has applied for
an export license from the US
Treasury Department to deliver 12 aircraft to Iran under a
deal signed in 2017, an aviation news website reports.
Apart from the deal with
ATR, Iran also signed agreements with global aviation giants Airbus and Boeing for the
purchase of scores of planes
in 2016. Airbus has already
delivered three planes to Iran
but Boeing made no deliveries
before speculations emerged
over the past few months that
US sanctions would obstruct
the deals with Iran.
Presstv

Brazil’s Lula nominated for
president despite detention
Brazil’s Workers Party
(PT) has officially nominated
its founder, former president
Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva, for
the upcoming presidential election, in a largely symbolic move
since he remains in prison on
a 12-year sentence on corruption charges.
On Saturday, some 2,000
members of the leftist party
gathered for a convention in
Sao Paulo and declared him
their candidate to rerun for office in the October presidential election.
Lula was the 35th president
of Brazil from 2003 to 2011,
with an approval rating of above
80 percent, and has been serving a 12-year prison sentence
since April after being found
guilty of corruption. The 72year-old veteran politician dismisses his conviction as part of
a plot to prevent him from returning to power.
Lula leads most opinion
polls in the Latin American
country but may not be allowed

to stand. Under Brazilian electoral law, politicians are not
authorized to run for office
within eight years of being
found guilty of a crime.
In the convention of party
members, many of whom wore
Lula masks, a letter from the
former president was read out.
“Today, our democracy is
threatened. They want to make
the presidential election a
rigged card game, excluding the
name that is ahead in popular
preference in all polls,” Lula
wrote. “They want to scrap the
people’s right to choose the
president. They want to create
a democracy without the people. We have an enormous responsibility ahead.”
The leftist party has until
Monday to name Lula’s running mate.
PT leaders, including Party President Senator Gleisi
Hoffmann, denied they have an
alternative candidate to stand
in Lula’s place should he be
barred from running, as is

widely expected.
Lula was convicted of taking $1.2 million in bribes from
Brazilian construction giant
Odebrecht in return for granting the company public contracts. He also faces another six
trials for other corruption allegations but has denied any
wrongdoing.
Lula has been battling to
overturn his sentence in the
hopes of making another presidential bid in the election. According to a recent poll, he
could win more than twice the
support of his nearest challengers if he runs in the vote.
Two other candidates were
also nominated on Saturday,
namely Marina Silva by the
center-left Brazilian Sustainability Network Party (REDE),
and Geraldo Alckmin by the
center-right Social Democracy
Party. They are placed second
and third respectively — behind far-right candidate Jair
Bolsonaro — in early polling
that excludes Lula. Presstv

Yemen 'worst humanitarian
crisis in the world': EU
Yemen has become the
"worst humanitarian crisis in
the world", the European
Union said, demanding the protection of civilians who continue to die in the three-year-old
conflict.

have once again claimed dozens of lives with many people
injured," the EU statement
said.
"This is a tragic reminder
that in Yemen the international humanitarian law - in place

An EU statement on Saturday highlighted the Red Sea
port city of Hodeidah, which
recently witnessed a bloody assault that killed at least 55 people and was blamed on air
strikes by the Saudi-Emirati
coalition fighting there. An alliance spokesman denied responsibility for the carnage.
"The consecutive air
strikes in the city of Hodeidah

to protect civilians and civilian
infrastructure in times of war continues to be broken on a
daily basis."
Yemeni government forces
- backed by Saudi Arabia and
the United Arab Emira tes launched a major operation to
retake Hodeidah and its strategic seaport from Houthi
rebels in June.
Hodeidah has been under

the control of the Houthis since
2014, and was responsible for
delivering 70 percent of Yemen's imports - mostly humanitarian aid, food and fuel.
The Saudi-UAE alliance
accuses the Houthis of smuggling weapons throug h Hodeidah's port.
More than 121,000 people
have fled the city since the start
of the offensive, according to a
United Nations report.
The EU condemned the
bombing of densely populated
areas and the destruction of
"schools, medical facilities,
residential areas, markets, water systems, ports and a irports". Impoverished Yemen
has been wracked by violence
since 2014 when the Houthis
overran much of the country,
including the capital Sanaa.
With logistical support
from the US, Saudi Arabia and
the UAE have carried out attacks inside Yemen since
March 2015 in an attempt to
reinstate the internationally
recognised government of President Abu-Ra bbu M a nsour
Hadi. Aljazeera
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